You will be arriving at 261043 Highway 101 Suite A, Sequim, Wa 98382

(360)582-9663

Where to park: Parking is available on all sides of the facility.
The scoop on poop: Please give your dog a chance to use the bathroom. Car rides can be stimulating for dogs.
Poop bags are available by the small trash can located by the back door, by the small trash can located out front by
the first parking spot, or inside the building on the front counter to your left just as you enter.
What to bring: Fresh water, treats, toys, blow dryer and towels are provided. You don’t really have to bring much
except for your dog. Your friend may be somewhat damp when leaving so you might consider something warm for
them to exit the building and for the car ride home.
To assure safety, you will want to have your dog on leash coming and going. Please do not feed your dog 2-3 hours
before their session.
The reception area: You are always welcome to arrive early before your session and enjoy our relaxing reception
area. Keeping your pup on a leash, enjoy our comfy chairs, play with a puzzle, or enjoy a beverage or snack. We
always have fresh coffee, multiple teas and beverages in the refrigerator.
Relax, enjoy your dog and Jennifer will come for you as soon as the previous client has left the pool room.
What to expect in your first session:
The first session is all about having your pup feel emotionally secure and safe. Usually after our initial greeting,
(which usually includes cookies and belly rubs) Jennifer will pick up your dog, slowly get them onto the first step
and carry them into the water. While sitting on the stairs together Jennifer will begin some massage work. The
sessions of canine warm water exercise will usually be a combination of warm water massage, and swimming. It
will all depend on your friend’s condition, circumstances and your goals.
How often should you come for water therapy?
The answer to this question will depend on many variables. We will be talking about this during our first session
together and will map out a plan to accommodate your needs.
Payment Method: Cash, Check, Visa, MasterCard, American Express and Discover

At Swim Doggy Swim I consider myself privileged to care
for some of the finest canine and human partnerships.
I look forward to serving you

Thank you!
Jennifer Paul

